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ATLANTA, GEORGIA – FEBRUARY 2009 – Fisiwe authors her second book of memoirs and poems entitled
More Than Mortar and Stone – The Meandering Mental Path of a Brokenhearted Woman.

“A woman in love is content with the conditions of her concurrence with another. A woman at ease with being alone has
wrestled with her self until the draw is called, the terms of the truce have been clearly spelled out, and the boundaries
demarcated in her own blood, sweat, and tears. The only one she must concur with on these points is her. The dilemma
of choosing a preference has taken over where there was once only one objective: Secure the love of a man! She is
beginning to think she’d rather just be at ease even though she knows that now she is hard to love. And now she finds
this journey is taking her closer to the center of her heart, a place she has no faith she can reach, but no doubt that she
must. Now she is beginning to sense that the more she experiences, the truer becomes her sight and the more obvious
her path unfolds. And it is becoming quite obvious that love is not the end. She has to go farther. Beyond love? Yes,
beyond love.” —Fisiwe, excerpt from More Than Mortar and Stone

SYNOPSIS: There is an exquisite bliss in loving someone and knowing they love you back. Two people create
a world of relationship starting with that first knowing glance that says “I choose you.” It is lushly furnished with
the invisible and unspoken foundations upon which the seen rests. Like studs and beams tucked away behind
walls, an underlying impulse deeper than sensation holds up every kiss. But much of that life goes unattended
and withers between the cracks on the surface of the relationship where most couples tend to set up house.
Ironically, that neglected life is where love truly lives while her mere reflection dwells up top. And when the
harrowing winds of change huff and puff, and blow that house in, where does the other world go? What
happens to love’s creations? What happens to a woman’s mind and heart?

AUTHOR’S WEBSITES: www.myspace.com/fisiwe, www.myspace.com/fisiwewrites, and
www.aafroqweensanctuary.ning.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Fisiwe is a writer, poet, spoken word artist, singer, and visual artist. Along with her long time
friend and one time performance partner, Chuma, Fisiwe is a featured recording artist on the acclaimed dual language
CD/book package, Nubian Voyager-Poetry and Music from the Urban Edge, released from the Grammy nominated Afro-
French world music artists, Les Nubians. As a member of the spoken word song and dance trio, Precious Gift, alongside
Epiphany and Tantra, Fisiwe has performed throughout New York City to Canada. In 2000, Precious Gift released their
CD, Selling My Diamonds. In 2005, Tantra and Fisiwe released the joint CD project, Natural - Bring That Poem Home.
She has been a frequent performer at LoveStorm Entertainment’s Urban Erotika in New York City. During the summer of
2006, she was taped for a spot on Spoken, hosted by Jessica Care Moore and produced by Robert Townsend for Atlanta
Television. Fisiwe’s most recent projects include composing eBooks and producing her new internet radio show
LoveArtLife Radio. Currently, she lives in Atlanta, Georgia by way of Brooklyn, New York with roots from her father’s land,
Zimbabwe. And she is the proud mother of three children.

MEDIA/BOOKING INFORMATION: Fisiwe is available for discussions, poetry readings/performances and
book signings with colleges/universities, special events and venues. Contact Fisiwe via email at
fisiwezwana@yahoo.com or call 678-334-5336. Please contact with your name, contact information, and
company affiliation. You can download a free eBook sample at www.ChumaSpiritEBooks.com.


